Plant cellulose microfibrils are synthesized by a process that propels the cellulose synthase complex (CSC) through the plane of the plasma membrane. How interactions between membranes and the CSC are regulated is currently unknown. Here, we demonstrate that all catalytic subunits of the CSC, known as cellulose synthase A (CESA) proteins, are S-acylated. Analysis of Arabidopsis CESA7 reveals four cysteines in variable region 2 (VR2) and two cysteines at the carboxy terminus (CT) as S-acylation sites. Mutating both the VR2 and CT cysteines permits CSC assembly and trafficking to the Golgi but prevents localization to the plasma membrane. Estimates suggest that a single CSC contains more than 100 S-acyl groups, which greatly increase the hydrophobic nature of the CSC and likely influence its immediate membrane environment.
Plant cellulose microfibrils are synthesized by a process that propels the cellulose synthase complex (CSC) through the plane of the plasma membrane. How interactions between membranes and the CSC are regulated is currently unknown. Here, we demonstrate that all catalytic subunits of the CSC, known as cellulose synthase A (CESA) proteins, are S-acylated. Analysis of Arabidopsis CESA7 reveals four cysteines in variable region 2 (VR2) and two cysteines at the carboxy terminus (CT) as S-acylation sites.
Mutating both the VR2 and CT cysteines permits CSC assembly and trafficking to the Golgi but prevents localization to the plasma membrane. Estimates suggest that a single CSC contains more than 100 S-acyl groups, which greatly increase the hydrophobic nature of the CSC and likely influence its immediate membrane environment.
C ellulose in plants is synthesized at the plasma membrane by the cellulose synthase complex (CSC), which contains at least 18 catalytic CESA protein subunits (1) . The direction of CSC movement and the orientation of cellulose microfibril deposition are determined by cortical microtubules (2) . Movement of the CSC through the plane of the plasma membrane is likely to cause severe disruption to the lipid bilayer (3), which suggests that membrane partitioning of this process may be important. Here, we describe the modifications of CESA proteins and demonstrate their importance to the functioning of the CSC.
S-Acylation involves reversible addition of an acyl group, often palmitate or stearate, to a cysteine residue, which can affect protein structure or localization (4) . A recent study identified many S-acylated proteins in plants (5) , including CESA1 and CESA3, which are essential for cellulose synthesis in the primary cell wall (6) . We used acyl-resin-assisted capture (acyl-RAC) assays (7) to confirm that CESA1 is S-acylated ( fig. S1 ) and showed that CESA6 is also S-acylated (Fig. 1A) . Furthermore, all three CESAs required for cellulose synthesis in the secondary cell wall, CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8, are S-acylated (Fig. 1A) , which demonstrates that S-acylation is a common feature of CESA proteins involved in cellulose synthesis in both primary and secondary cell walls.
CESA7 has 26 cysteines ( fig. S2A ). In order to identify S-acylated cysteines, we mutated individual CESA7 cysteines to serines and tested their ability to complement the cesa7 irx3-1 mutant. None of the eight cysteines in the zinc finger domain (ZR) showed any significant complementation ( Fig. 2A and figs. S3 and S4 ). The structure of the RING-type zinc-finger domain from CESA7 [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID: 1WEO] shows that all eight cysteines are involved in coordinating two zinc atoms, which makes them unlikely to be S-acylated. Consequently, we focused our subsequent analysis on other regions of CESA7. Two highly conserved cysteines in the short C terminus (table S1) are also essential for CESA protein function ( Fig. 2A) . None of the remaining 16 single cysteine mutants showed a substantial effect on cellulose content ( Fig. 2A) .
A cysteine-rich region lies within VR2 (8) . The number of VR2 cysteines is conserved among orthologous CESAs from different species but varies between paralogous CESAs (table S1). There are four VR2 cysteines in CESA7 ( fig. S2 ), and mutating them individually has no effect on cellulose biosynthesis (Fig. 2, A and C) . We hypothesized that if VR2 is a site of CESA S-acylation, the remaining VR2 cysteines may support sufficient S-acylation for CESA7 function. Consequently, we mutated all four VR2 cysteines in CESA7 (VR2 C/S ). The VR2 C/S mutant exhibited no complementation of cesa7 irx3-1 (Fig. 2C) . Thus, the cysteines in this region appear to be functionally redundant.
Having identified the VR2 and CT cysteines as potential S-acylation sites, we proceeded to determine if these sites were S-acylated. We generated a mutant in which both CT cysteines were mutated (CT C/S ). The CT C/S mutant did not complement the cesa7 irx3-1 mutant (Fig. 2B ). Using Acyl-RAC assays we consistently found that S-acylation was dramatically reduced in the VR2 C/S mutant, although some signal remained. The CT C/S mutants exhibited a smaller decrease in S-acylation (Fig. 1, B  and C) . We then constructed a mutant in which both the VR2 and CT cysteines were mutated (VR2/CT C/S ). The VR2/CT C/S mutant exhibited no complementation (Fig. 2B ) and CESA7 S-acylation was effectively abolished (Fig. 1 , B and C), consistent with the hypothesis that both the VR2 and CT cysteines are S-acylated.
In order to determine whether some of the VR2 cysteines were more important than the others, these cysteines were mutated in all possible double and triple combinations. All 10 of these double and triple VR2 cysteine mutants had a lower cellulose content than the single VR2 cysteine mutants (Fig. 2C) , which indicated that all four cysteines are important. In order to explore sequence specificity around the VR2 cysteines, we replaced the six-amino acid-long motif containing four cysteines of CESA7 with a motif from the same region of either CESA8 (CESA7 CESA8VRC ), which contains only three cysteines, or CESA4 (CESA7 CESA4VRC ), which contains six cysteines in a 12-amino acid-long motif ( fig. S2B ). The CESA7 CESA4VRC construct complemented the cesa7 irx3-7 mutant, but CESA7 CESA8VRC did not ( Fig. 2D and fig. S3D ). We also observed that wild-type levels of CESA7 S-acylation were restored in CESA7 CESA4VRC but only partially in CESA7 CESA8VRC ( fig. S5 ). Restoration of activity in CESA7 CESA4VRC would suggest that the lack of acylation in the VR2 C/S mutant is not a result of changes to protein conformation caused by mutating the cysteines in this region.
To investigate the effect of S-acylation on the trafficking of the CSC, we performed live-cell imaging of CESA7 in the developing xylem of intact roots (Fig. 3) . During vessel differentiation, CSCs can be seen both moving around the cell in the Golgi, where they exhibit a characteristic ringshaped morphology, and as transverse bands at the plasma membrane that correspond to sites of secondary cell-wall deposition and cortical microtubule localization (9, 10) . Using wild-type yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-labeled CESA7 (YFP-CESA7), this banded pattern can be seen in single images, movie projections (Fig. 3 , A and C), and movies (movie S1) and colocalizes with bands of cortical microtubules ( fig. S6 ). In contrast, neither of the VR2 C/S or CT C/S mutants exhibited the banded pattern (Fig. 3 , A and C, and movies S2 and S3). Furthermore, we did not observe colocalization of CESA7 with cortical microtubules in the VR2 C/S mutant ( fig. S6 ). The banded pattern of CESA7 localization is only apparent during later stages of vessel differentiation. At earlier stages, YFP-CESA7 is localized mainly within the Golgi, a distribution that resembles those seen in the VR2 C/S and CT C/S mutants. Similarly, mechanical perturbation of the seedlings during the imaging process can lead to a loss of the banded pattern. In plants that contained both cyan fluorescent protein (CFP)-tagged wild-type CESA7 and YFP-tagged VR2 C/S, we were able to see bands with CFP-CESA7, indicative of localization at the plasma membrane, but not with YFP-VR2 C/S (Fig. 3B) . Although we always observed banding in the lines containing only the CFP-CESA7, banding was not observed in additional lines with high levels of YFP-VR2 C/S expression, which indicated that this construct has a dominant-negative effect on CFP-CESA7 localization. Trafficking of the CSC to the plasma membrane is known to occur from the Golgi via particles known as microtubule-associated cellulose synthase compartments (MASCs) or small CESA compartments (SmaCCs) (11, 12) . We analyzed the movement of the Golgi and found no differences in trafficking dynamics between the wild-type and either the CESA7 VR2 C/S or CT C/S mutants ( fig. S7A ). The imaging data are consistent with the hypothesis that the defective SCIENCE sciencemag.org Significance at ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, or *P < 0.05 levels are indicated.
S-acylation of the VR2 C/S mutant interferes with
Golgi to plasma membrane trafficking of the CSC. In both the CESA7 VR2 C/S and CT C/S mutants, we were able to observe particles that resemble MASCs ( fig. S7B ), but using the intact root system, we were unable to track their movement or observe individual insertion events. Consequently, we cannot exclude the possibility of S-acylation-defective CSCs being transiently inserted into the plasma membrane and rapidly recycled or plasma membrane insertion occurring at a much-reduced rate, nor can we exclude the possibility that S-acylation affects the ability of CSC complexes to associate with cortical microtubules. In the future, it will be interesting to determine exactly at what point the trafficking is defective in the acylationdeficient mutant and whether interactions between the MASC and microtubules or other markers for the sites of cell-wall deposition are altered.
To explore how the trafficking of CESA is altered in the S-acylation-deficient mutant, we examined the interactions of CESA subunits, because mutations in one CESA protein can affect the association among the remaining CESAs in the complex (13) . We used the tag on the VR2/CT C/S mutant in a pull-down assay of CESA7 and found that both CESA4 and CESA8 could be coprecipitated. This suggests that all three CESAs are still able to associate as part of a complex, even in the absence of normal CESA7 S-acylation (Fig. 4A) . S-Acylation of CESA4 and CESA8 remained intact in the CESA7 VR2/CT C/S mutant (Fig. 4B) which indicated that an S-acylation defect in one subunit does not affect the S-acylation states of the others. Acylation of membrane proteins often causes conformation changes that may be essential for targeting and/or interactions with other proteins (4); so, whereas CESA proteins still associate in CESA7 VR2/CT C/S mutants, potentially they may have altered confirmations that could affect the correct assembly of the CSC.
VR2 encompasses a region known as the classspecific region (CSR) (8) . Modeling studies have suggested that the CSR loops away from the catalytic core, which makes it a candidate for subunit interactions (14) . S-Acylation of VR2 cysteines would alter the conformational prediction for this region by placing the beginning of the CSR adjacent to the plasma membrane, which suggests further structural data for this region is required. The acyl groups are likely to be inserted into the plasma membrane close to the transmembrane region, in a region that is occupied by the bacterial cellulose synthase B (BcsB) in the BcsA/B crystal structure from Rhodobacter (6, 14, 15). One of the major differences between the way in which bacteria and plants make cellulose is the mobile nature of the plant CSC, which must be able to move through the plane of the plasma membrane as it makes cellulose. We speculate that this process may be facilitated by the S-acylation of plant CESA proteins.
Up to six cysteines are likely to be S-acylated in each of CESA7, CESA4, and CESA8. Thus, a functional CSC, with at least 18 CESA proteins, would contain more than 100 S-acyl groups. The hydrophobic nature of S-acylation can make some proteins resistant to solubilization even by ionic detergents such as SDS (16) . S-Acyl groups can be removed by treatment with dithiothreitol (DTT) (17) , which also reduces aggregation of CESA proteins during SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (18) . Using mass spectrometry, we have only been able to identify VR2 peptides from DTT-treated samples. The very high level of S-acylation and hydrophobicity of the CSC and/or the requirement for a specialized membrane environment is likely to make the CSC susceptible to aggregation and may explain why it has not been possible to purify an intact, active CSC. Although S-acylation is known to affect partitioning of proteins into membrane microdomains, it has also been suggested that the crowding of S-acyl groups within a membrane may actually facilitate the formation of lipid microdomains (19) . The high level of S-acylation found in the CSC would make it a very good candidate for a protein complex capable of generating lipid microdomains that may facilitate the colocalization of proteins with similar properties. We note that a recent proteomic study of S-acylated proteins also identified the endoglucanase KORRIGAN, a known CESA-binding protein (5).
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Ecosystem reconfigurations arising from climate-driven changes in species distributions are expected to have profound ecological, social, and economic implications. Here we reveal a rapid climate-driven regime shift of Australian temperate reef communities, which lost their defining kelp forests and became dominated by persistent seaweed turfs. After decades of ocean warming, extreme marine heat waves forced a 100-kilometer range contraction of extensive kelp forests and saw temperate species replaced by seaweeds, invertebrates, corals, and fishes characteristic of subtropical and tropical waters. This community-wide tropicalization fundamentally altered key ecological processes, suppressing the recovery of kelp forests.
B
road-scale losses of species that provide the foundations for habitats cause dramatic shifts in ecosystem structure, because they support core ecological processes (1-3). Such habitat loss can lead to a regime shift, in which reinforcing feedback mechanisms intensify to provide resilience to an alternate community configuration, often with profound ecological, social, and economic consequences (4-6). Benthic marine regime shifts have been associated with the erosion of ecological resilience through overfishing or eutrophication, altering the balance between consumers and resources, rendering ecosystems vulnerable to major disturbances (1, 2, 6, 7). Now, climate change is also contributing to the erosion of resilience (8, 9) , because increasing temperatures are modifying key physiological, demographic, and community-scale processes (8, 10) , driving species redistribution at a global scale and rapidly breaking down long-standing biogeographic boundaries (11, 12) . These processes culminate in novel ecosystems where tropical and temperate species interact, with unknown implications (13). Here we document how a marine heat wave caused the loss of kelp forests across~2300 km 2 of Australia's Great Southern Reef, forcing a regime shift to seaweed turfs. We describe a rapid 100-km range contraction of kelp forests and a community-wide shift toward warm-water species, with ecological processes suppressing kelp forest recovery.
To document ecosystem changes, we surveyed kelp forests, seaweeds, fish, mobile invertebrates, and corals at 65 reefs across a~2000-km tropicalto-temperate transition zone in western Australia (14) . Surveys were conducted between 2001 and 2015, covering the years before and after an extreme marine heat wave affected the region.
The Indian Ocean adjacent to western Australia is a "hot spot" where the rate of ocean warming is in the top 10% globally (15) , and isotherms are shifting poleward at a rate of 20 to 50 km per decade (16) . Until recently, kelp forests were dominant along >800 km of the west coast (8), covering 2266 km 2 of rocky reefs between 0 and 30 m depth south of 27.7°S (Fig. 1) . Kelp forests along the midwest section of this coast (27.7°to 30.3°S) have experienced steadily increasing ocean temperatures since the 1970s, recently punctuated by three of the warmest summers in the past 215 years ( Fig. 2) (17, 18, 19) . In December 2010, immediately before an extreme marine heat wave, kelp forests covered over~70% of shallow rocky reefs in the midwest (Fig. 2 and fig. S1 ), with no differences in kelp cover or biomass among reefs along the west coast (Fig. 1 and figs. S1 and S2) (8) . During this time, seaweed and fish communities in the
